
Behaviour is
Communication!

Behaviour is not: who
the child is or who they

forever will be. 

BUT FIRST... UNDERSTAND THE WHY

When children are "acting out" or "mis-
behaving", they are often just trying to tell us
something (distress, unmet need, boredom, etc.). 

How to Calm a
Classroom

BEFORE YOU REACT... 
PAUSE AND REMEMBER

• All feelings are okay, not all behaviors are okay
• Our love is unconditional
• We are here to learn, teach, and model the 
 same skills they are learning
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If you require assistance in
developing strategies  to
support creating a calm
classroom and managing
behaviours that challenge us,
please contact your Resource
Consultant with Chıldınü
Oxford.

Visit www.childinuoxford.com
for contact information.

Model the reaction that you want the children to imitate.

https://www.boredteachers.com/post/18-effective-strategies-to-quiet-a-rowdy-classroom
https://genmindful.com/
http://www.childinuoxford.com/


RE-FRAME OUR LANGUAGE AROUND
CHALLENGING BEHAVIOURS

Instead of this... Try this...

Johnny is wild and a high flyer.
When Johnny feels frustrated, he
usually runs away from the thing that
is frustrating him.

Sally is awful and never listens to
anything I say.

Often when Sally is dysregulated,
she needs additional time and
support to hear me and put my
words into action.

Emilia is spoiled. She's an only child
and doesn't know how to share. 

Emilia needs some support and
modeling on how to share because
she doesn't have a lot of experience
with sharing. 

Acknowledge the
behaviour that is
challenging us

without judgment
statements



Take a deep breath 

Strategies to use when you feel like
the classroom is out of control

Take a deep breath in through your nose
and a big breath out of your mouth. 

TIP: Try dragon breathing (deep breath in
and RAWR as your breath out)

Strike a pose

Stand on one leg, do the disco, do your
best tree pose, something to get their

attention to wonder what you're doing. 
TIP: Turn this into a game of Simon Says

Ring a bell

Bell. chimes, music, or any new sound to
stop children long enough to redirect them.

Get super quiet

Dim the lights and start talking in a whisper
or pause to capture their attention.

Heavy work

Have children move chairs or carry
something heavy across the classroom as

your "helper"/leader.
Start reading a book

Grab a high-interest book and start
reading. Use your best theatrical voice.

Gross motor movement breaks

Dancing, running on the spot, hopping,
jumping jacks, etc. Re-direction

Find another activity that you think the
children will love (ex. bring out special

craft supplies)



"OH ME
OH MY!"

"Macaroni and Cheese
Everybody Freeze!"

"Hands on top
THAT MEANS STOP"

*Pat your head and rub
your belly*

"Alligator chomp
Chomp, Chomp, Chomp"

"ACT IT OUT..."
"swim on the ground"

"dance like a monkey"
"stand like a statue"

"flex like a body builder"

Attention
Grabbers



Incorporating Mindfulness

Strategies to create a
calmer environment

Model mindfulness in your everyday routine.
Actively remind the children to take deep
breaths, play iSpy with all the senses, etc. 

Calm down corner
Consistent location where children can

deescalate (ex. fidget toys, noise
cancelling headphones, comfy pillows,

calm down visuals)

Find strategies to find your
own sense of calm

Children pick up on the energy of the
classroom. If you are escalated often, the

children will struggle with regulating. 

Encourage sensory and
creative exploration

Provide a variety of sensory rich
experiences. Creating art gives children
an opportunity to express themselves. 

Normalize calm down strategies
Don't only bring out strategies when you're

in crisis. Make it a normal part of your
routine (ex. taking a group deep breath,

access to sensory play, etc.).

Openly talk about feelings
Use FLIP-IT (feelings, limits, inquiries,

prompts)* and other strategies to
acknowledge feelings. Give children the
language to talk about how they feel. 

Scan and notice triggers

Intervene before a child escalates and
bring in calm down strategies. 

Model and teach problem solving

Use the 5-steps of problem solving* to give
language and assistance to solve conflict

between children.



Resources
Print and laminate these and hang in the classroom or wear

on a lanyard to remind yourself to use the strategies.

F L I P
feelings limits inquires prompts

Simple Lead-In

"I see you are
doing ____. I
wonder if you
are feeling
____?"

Simple Lead-In

"I remember that
rule is that we
____". 

Simple Lead-In

"What can we
do to help with
____?"

Simple Lead-In

"I wonder if we
tried _____?"

Learn more about FLIP-IT
FLIP IT® is a strategy that offers a simple, kind, strength-based, commonsense and effective
four step process to address children’s day to day challenging behavior. The four steps are
embodied in the FLIP mnemonic which stands for F – Feelings, L – Limits, I – Inquiries and P –
Prompts. FLIP IT is nothing new, but transforms best practice into a strategy that is easy to
remember, applicable in a variety of challenging situations and portable.

For resources, webinars, and more info, visit: 

https://centerforresilientchildren.org/dcrc-shop/flip-it/ 

https://centerforresilientchildren.org/dcrc-shop/flip-it/
https://centerforresilientchildren.org/dcrc-shop/flip-it/


5-STEPS OF PROBLEM SOLVING

1. Acknowledge feelings
"You seem angry".

2. Inquire about the problem. 

3. Re-state the problem with
neutral language and ask for
solutions. 

4. Choose a solution together.
Work with each child to
compromise.

5. Re-engaged and stay close by
to check in.  Evaluate if it worked. 

Repeat if problem arises again!  

“WhatI I’m hearing is
you both want the toy
truck. How can we
solve this problem?” 

”Billy is suggesting
we use a timer to
take turns, do we
both like that idea?”  

"What happened,
what is making
you feel sad?"



Where to find additional resources

Chıldınü Oxford

Find newsletters, tip sheets, and other resources: https://childinuoxford.com/ 

Follow us on Facebook for additional resources: https://www.facebook.com/ChildinuOxfordTeam/

Additional Questions: email us at info@childinuoxford.com

CPI (Crisis Prevention Institute) - Resource Centre

CPI Podcast Unrestrained | Spotify, Apple Podcast

CPI Blog

CPI - Care, Welfare, Safety, and Security 

ConnectABILITY.ca

Find visual engine, tip sheets, and other resources: https://connectability.ca/category/kids/

Follow us on Facebook for additional resources: https://www.facebook.com/connectability.ca

Email: webmaster@connectability.ca

https://childinuoxford.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ChildinuOxfordTeam/
https://open.spotify.com/show/6o6pN3vSE6r3bQkEWmxe7p
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/unrestrained-a-cpi-podcast/id903455978
https://www.crisisprevention.com/en-CA/Blog
https://www.crisisprevention.com/en-CA/Blog
https://www.crisisprevention.com/en-CA/Blog
https://connectability.ca/category/kids/
https://www.facebook.com/connectability.ca

